Pricing Options:
$ 2,100 pp/double
$2,550 pp/single
$300 Deposit pp reserves
your place!
Deposit Due by August
25th!
────

Explore the Gems of Utah

Hurry! Limited Space
available- 10 Spots ONLY!

September 29, 2017- October 7, 2017

Call or email us today to learn
more & Reserve Your Space!

Join your host, Steven Kay of Gems of the World Travel, on a specialty
guided tour with Southwest Adventure Tours. 8 Days & Nights of
exploring the majestic natural beauty of Utah, alongside some of Utah’s
best artistic & cultural experiences. Package includes 13 meals, hotel
accommodations, transportation throughout, entry to each park and tour
destination.

Host Agent:
Steven KayGems of the World:
503-333-4885
stevenlkay@aol.com

Destination Highlights:
2 nights in Salt Lake City- An entertaining and informative city tour with
dinner included. Visit the Golden Spike National Historic Site, where the
United Sates was at last truly united by railroad in the 19th century
2 nights in TorreyAntelope Valley- Watch for massive migrations of birds, bison and
antelope
2 nights in Escalante2 nights in Cedar City- Take a step back in time and explore the Parowan
petroglyphs &
experience the one and only Utah Shakespeare Festival*

In partnership with C.P. Trips:
503-658-5646

*While in Cedar City, travelers have the option of taking in some plays during the
Utah Shakespeare Festival. Additional ticket costs apply. This year’s festival
include: Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream, Neil La Bute's new drama
How to Fight Loneliness, Shakespeare's Long Lost First Play (a farce by the
people who brought you The Complete works of Shakespeare (Abridged)), and
the Utah-culture and history focused play, The Tavern.
Depending on plays attended schedule conflicts may arise with main tour stops to
the Cedar Breaks National Monument, Parowan Petroglyphs, and the Kolob
Fingers region. Note- evening plays are less likely to interfere with these day
trips. We want you to have the adventure that is right for you, contact Steven Kay
to discuss all your options.

cptrips@aol.com
www.cptrips.com

